
Now you see me ...



your guests 
deserve a 
decent night’s 
sleep

choose your size

choose  
your colour
With over 70 great colours 
from Melteca, you can choose
the perfect colour to suit your 
colour palette.

$
Incl GST

$
Incl GST

$
Incl GST

$1,
Incl GST

If the thought of tormenting
your family and friends on 
trundler beds and fold out 
couches makes you slightly 
uncomfortable then Clever 
Bed’s the answer.

Clever Bed includes the Comfi 
Lite mattress, a NZ made 
specialist bedding foam that is 
super comfortable, supportive, 
and hypoallergenic.

You, and your guests can now 
rest easy because Clever Bed 
is nothing like your traditional 
fold out spare bed.

available 
in double or 
queen from 

choose to add 
side cabinets

Now you don’ t

Unique Load-lift hinges 
make opening and closing 
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Book a test drive to view the CLEVER BED 
and MELTICA colour samples available at 
the Comfi Sleep Hub.

T 0508 438 26634
   0508 GET COMFI
E hello@comfi.co.nz
347 Parnell Road, Parnell, Auckland 1052

Clever Bed dimensions

With a bed that 
disappears you’ll 

play

hang out
With a bed that 
disappears you’ll 

With a bed that 
disappears you’ll 

move

Size Height Width Depth 
(Closed)

Depth 
(In use)

Price 
(Incl GST)

Double 2070mm 1500mm 400mm 2300mm

Queen 2210mm 1660mm 400mm 2400mm

We recommend a minimum clearance of 500mm around the bed when in use.
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